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Law Offices of Hall & Hall, P.L.C.

Our Attorneys

Our Services
•

Consultations
Experienced family lawyers are available for office consultations and
advice.

•

These are
just some
of our
services!

Agreements by Mail
We can draft an agreement based on answers to Questionnaires.

•
PHOEBE P. HALL, ESQUIRE, is a graduate of
Georgetown University law school. She is a cofounder of the law firm of Hall &Hall. She has
served as a substitute judge in the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations District Court and Richmond
General District Courts, and a Judge pro tempore in
Circuit Court. Mrs. Hall's area of concentration is in
the practice of family law, wills and estates. She is a
mediator and a founder of ZSmartsm Divorce.

JULIE M. CILLO, ESQUIRE, is a 1992 honors
graduate of Dartmouth College and a 1995 cum
laude graduate of American University's College of
Law. A partner in the firm, she is admitted to
practice in Virginia & Maryland, as well as the
United States Court of Appeals for the 4th Circuit &
the United States Supreme Court. Mrs. Cillo
focuses her practice on domestic relations including
equitable distribution, support and custody. She
offers services in litigation, mediation and ZSmartsm
Divorce, and wills and estates.

Uncontested Divorces
When you have a written agreement and your spouse cooperated and there are no issues,
the divorce is uncontested.

•

Collaborative Divorces
When there are some things to be worked out, some conflicts, each side has a lawyer but
all agree that they will meet and work collaboratively to find a solution that will work for
both sides without a court battle, this is collaborative law.

•

Mediation
Both parties come together to us as a neutral mediator to help them talk and work out
an agreement they make together. A mediator cannot be an attorney for one party.

•

Lawyer for Mediation
Where the parties are seeing a third party, (not Hall & Hall, PLC) as a neutral mediator
one party can have us to represent him or her as an attorney and advise him or her in
connection with the mediation.

•
FRANKLIN P. HALL, ESQUIRE, obtained his Juris
Doctor degree and MBA from American University.
He is the House Minority Leader with the Virginia
General Assembly and has been serving as a
legislator since 1976. Mr. Hall is a co-founder of
the law firm. He is a seasoned attorney in
negotiations and litigation. His practice
encompasses metropolitan Richmond and beyond,
with appearances in both Circuit and Juvenile and
Domestic Relations District Courts. Frank has been
active in many civic organizations working for the
betterment of our community.
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MELISSA S. VANZILE, ESQUIRE, is a graduate of
the University of Richmond School of Law. She
handles family law issues as a litigator and in
settlement efforts, including ZSmartsm Divorce. She
is a member of the Virginia State Bar, Family Law
Section and Young Lawyer's Conference; American
Bar Association, Family Law Section; Metropolitan
Richmond Women's Bar Association; Metropolitan
Richmond Family Law Bar Association; Henrico
County Bar Association and the Chesterfield County
Bar Association. She works hard to serve her
client’s needs.

Where a person is planning to marry and wants an agreement about finances and family
matters effective during the marriage and in case of death or divorce, we can help.
•

Litigation
When matters are contested and cannot be resolved through another approach, a
party may need to seek Court intervention through a lawsuit filed in Circuit or Juvenile
and Domestic Relations District Court and will need a strong advocate like Hall &
Hall to help protect his/her interests.

•

Wills, Trusts & Estates
When you need a Will or Trust or have estate matters, we can help.

To discuss your situation with a family law attorney, call
(804) 897-1515 to schedule a consultation or visit our
website at www.divorceandbeyond.com
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We’re on the Web!

Prenuptial Agreements
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www.divorceandbeyond.com

Law Offices of
Hall and Hall, P.L.C.
The Family Law Firm of Virginia, PLC
Divorce Solutions
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FAMILY MATTERS

1401 Huguenot Road, Suite 100
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Hall & Hall Family Law Firm says Thank You

Midlothian, Virginia 23113
&
4323 Cox Road, Suite 100

uncontested matters, and wills
and estates.

Hall & Hall family law firm
wants to express its thanks
to the Richmond community
for voting our firm “Best
Divorce Attorney” in 2005.

Glen Allen, Virginia 23060
Phone: (804) 897-1515
Fax: (804) 897-2499
Franklin P. Hall, Esquire

Over the years, Hall & Hall has
sought to provide prompt,
affordable services to our
clients. Our goal is to serve as
Richmond’s premiere law firm,
providing clients what they
need and want.

Phoebe P. Hall, Esquire
Julie M. Cillo, Esquire
Melissa S. VanZile, Esquire
Natasha R. Chernault, Law Clerk
Kimberly A. Skiba, Law Clerk
Deborah A. Allen, Paralegal
Jayna M. Kiracofe, Paralegal
Shelia M. Kennedy, Paralegal
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Serving you with offices in Chesterfield and Henrico
The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The information contained
herein is not intended to constitute legal advice. You should consult an attorney for advice
regarding your particular legal situation.

Hear From Some of
Our Satisfied Clients

Hall & Hall is an experienced
family law firm, serving the
Richmond metropolitan
community and the
Commonwealth of Virginia
since 1969. We are a clientcentered firm with a welltrained staff and experienced
attorneys. Our clients are
the reason we exist. Hall &
Hall handles matters
concerning separation,
divorce, custody, support,
property division, trials,
mediation, contested and

We have enjoyed the
contributions we have been
able to make to the individuals
who have looked to us for
counsel and to the legal
profession, and we look forward
to many more years of service
to the Richmond metropolitan
area.

Here what some of our satisfied client have said about us:
“The firm is professional
and knowledgeable,
the staff members kind
and hardworking.”
“prompt professional
service at reasonable
prices”
“reliable and reputable”
“When I spoke to the
attorney, she was
comforting in her
answers and made me
feel that the firm
would be very helpful.”

“I had a profound feeling this
was the right law firm for
my case.”
“If you need the best, forget
the rest.”
“The lawyer offered helpful
ideas for dealing with my
problems, I should have
listened even more.”
“I would recommend Hall &
Hall to others because of
their professional
knowledge and their
compassion to their
client’s needs.”
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“The difference in your firm is
that you are
knowledgeable and you
return phone calls, which
means a lot during a
troubling time in your
life.”
“Thank you for believing in
me, my case, and putting
some much time and
effort into this.”
“Without a doubt, if or when
I need any representation,
I will use your firm.”

Important News at Hall and Hall
Our law firm is dedicated
to family law matters, and
we are called upon by
people from all walks of
life to counsel them about
courses of action they are
contemplating, situations
they are facing, or to
provide ongoing
representation. We help
people find solutions in
family law.

Serving Richmond for over 35
years

Our services include:

We help with:

•

Wills and estates

•

Advice and guidance

•

Separation

•

Prenuptial agreements

•

Divorce

•

•

Mediation

Property settlement
agreements

•

Custody and visitation

•

Negotiations

•

Child support

•

Litigation

•

Spousal support

•

Uncontested matters

Contested and uncontested
matters and mediation

•

Equitable distribution

•

Contested matters

ZSmartsm Divorce

•

Zsmartsm Divorce

•

Collaborative Law

Convenient offices in Chesterfield
& Henrico
Offering prompt and affordable
services
Friendly and experienced staff
Client centered options

We seek to provide what
our clients need and want.
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Special points of
interest:
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